Directions to
Banfield Headquarters
18101 SE 6th Way, Vancouver, WA 98683
From Downtown Portland:
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Take I-405 S to I-5 N
Merge onto I-5 N
Take I-5 N (0.4 mi) to I-84 E
Take I-84 E (6.0 mi) to I-205 N
Take I-205 N (4.4 mi) to WA-14 E
Take WA-14 E (1.6 mi) to Exit 8 for SE 164th Ave
Exit 8 for SE 164th Ave
Turn Left onto SE 164th Ave (1.7 mi)
Turn Right onto SE Mill Plain Blvd (0.6 mi)
Turn Left onto SE 177th Ave (0.1 mi)
Turn Right onto SE 6th Way (0.3 mi)
Arrive at Banfield Headquarters
To the right, look for orange signs for Banfield Visitors Parking
Through the Main Entrance, check in with reception for the Portland BusinessObjects Users Group

PEtiquette
Visitors to Banfield Headcounters may encounter pets during their stay.
For the safety of pets, associates & guests,
Visitors may not bring pets.
Service animals are welcome!
Service animals have important jobs to do and should not be disrupted while working.
Refrain from approaching service animals.
Associates may only bring dogs through Banfield’s Pets at Work (PAW) program after:
1) Participating in an assessment with a professional trainer and
2) Providing record of up-to-date vaccines.
After the assessment a dog is provided with a green or yellow leash.
A green leash indicates that a dog is generally at ease in the company of humans & other dogs.
A yellow leash indicates that the dog may be less inclined to socialize.
In either case, always
Ask permission before approaching dogs.
Even the most social dogs may be cautious when meeting new friends,
Be considerate of how the dog responds to the introduction.
Offer a gentle hand for the dog to sniff before petting.
Pet slowly and gently.
If a dog backs away, do not pursue.
If a dog barks, jumps or misbehaves, refrain from socializing further with the dog.
Pets may have unique dietary needs,
Ask permission before offering a pet food or treats.
Questions or concerns may be directed to:
PetsAtWork@Banfield.com

